Two ranges in blood pressure power spectrum with different 1/f characteristics.
Most time series of biological systems contain a considerable amount of 1/f noise. This form of noise is characterized by fluctuations in which power steadily increases at lower frequencies. To determine the origin of 1/f noise, blood pressure (BP) was measured over 4 h in conscious foxhounds. The power spectrum of BP was obtained by fast Fourier analysis. After log-log transformation, the power spectrum (log power vs. log frequency) characteristically revealed a linear regression. Surprisingly, there were two 1/f ranges. The first 1/f region was located within a low-frequency range (< 10(-1.7) Hz; slope -0.9; r = -0.9). The second 1/f range was identified at 10(-1.4) to 10(-1) Hz (slope -1.2; r = -0.7). After baroreceptor denervation (n = 7), the steepness of both slopes increased significantly (P < 0.05 for lower 1/f range, P < 0.001 for higher 1/f range), and the difference in slopes was clearly greater (slope in lower range -1.2; r = 0.96 vs. -3.1, r = -0.92 in the higher range; P < 0.001). Neither alpha-receptor (n = 6) nor beta-receptor blockade (n = 4) considerably changed the slopes after denervation. However, autonomic blockade (n = 5) restored the slope in the low-frequency range (-0.9; r = -0.9). In conclusion, there are two independently modulated 1/f frequency ranges in BP time series. Baroreceptors especially attenuate 1/f noise in the higher frequency range.